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Abstract 

The nature of bottom sediments in the Strait of C.,:anakkale (Dardanelles) depends on the 

interaction of the channel geometry and flow conditions. The sand-size sediments are found 

in narrow parts of the strait' s channel where high-energy conditions prevail. Such high-energy 

!low ~ections of the channel include the narrows of <;:anakkale and Nara Sand and silty sand 

arc.: abo distributed in narrow bands along both shores of the channel. Terrigenous mud is the 

m(\jor ~ediment type covering deeper and wider parts of the s trait channe l where bottom 

wrn:nt~ are relatively wea k. 

Shallow seismic profiling shows the presence of two main seismic sedimentary sequences in 

the Dardanelles; late Quatemary sediments and acoustic basement. These are separated by an 
erosional truncation surfac.:e. The late Quaternary sediments consists of at least three sediment 

sub-units. These sub-units can be interpreted as Holocene posttransgression marine depos its 

(A1) . basinward-prograding deltaic sediments deposited during the Wtim1 glaciation (A2) . and 

basal transgressive marine sediments (A3) , possibly Tyrrhenian age. The acoustic basement is 

fom1ed from the Miocene shallow marine clastic sediments di stributed widely on both sides 

of the strait. The lower two sub-units of the late Quaternary sediments are locally gas-charged 

in the wider parts of the straits channel. The origin of the gas is not adequately known: it 

could have heen fonm:d by fermantation reactions during the early diagenes is of sub-unit A3• 

The channel of the strait appears to be fault controlled with the faults being generally parallel 

to the coast. Some faults are s till active and cut the late Quaternary sediments. 
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In troduction 

The Strait of <;:anakkale (Dardanelles) is a 62-km long NE-trending water passage 
connecting the Aegean Sea and the Sea of Marmara (Figure I). Its smooth N E-trend 
is broken by a NS trending bend between Eceabat and <;:anakkale. Its width ranges 
from 1.2 to 7 km. with the narrowest part at the Nara Pass (Figure I). The average 
depth of the strait is 55 rn: deepest part is more than I 00 m deep. The strait channel 
extends across the Mannara shelf towards the deep basin through a canyon. 

The present sill depth of the Dardanelles (about 60 m) is shallower than the 
115-118 rn deep foss il shorelines in the Aegean (van Andel and Jjanos. 1984). The 
glacio-eustatic sea-level oscillations must have been a major contro l on the 
paleogeographic and sedimentological evolution of the Dardanelles. Simi larly, 
being located in a tectonically active area. the Dardanelles must a lso have been 
affected by tectono-eustat ic sea-level changes. 

The rivers at present flow in the perpendicular va lleys to the Strait. Most rivers 
drain ing from the south create de lta ic systems a long the southern coasts of the 
Dardanelles. The length of the rivers and the size of the drainage basin area along the 
southern coast is more than those placed in the northern coast. The r ivers in Thrace 
flow away from the Sea of Marmara and into the north Aegean wh ile the young 
drainage in the Gelibolu Peninsu la is towards to the Dardanelles. Howvere. small 
drainage area and dom inant currents of the stra it prevent the development of deltaic 
systems along the coasts of the Gelibolu Pen insula. 

The hydrography of the Dardanelles is characterized by a permanent two-layer 
current flow: a surface outflow from the Sea of Marmara towards the Aegean Sea, 
and a bottom inflow from the Aegean Sea towards the Sea of Marmara in the reverse 
d irection. The upper and lower flow layers exhibit salinities ranging from 23 to 28 
and from 38.5 to 38.7 ppt, respectively (Ozsoy et a l. , 1988). The amount of surface 
outtlow increases downstream from 850 to 1250 km3 /year and of the bottom inflow 
decreases in the upcanyon d irection from 950 to 550 km3/year. between 23% and 
41% of the Aegean inflow being transported into the upper layer by the entrainment 
process ~nd restored to the sea of orig in (Oguz and Sur, 1989; On li.iata et a l. , 1990). 

The current velocit ies in the Dardane ll es are not precisely known. The classical 
snrdy by Merz ( 1918) (cf. Moller, 1928; cf. Memoranda, 194 1 and Defant, 1961) 
informed the current velocities range from 0.5 to 2 m/s in the surface or near-surface 
(average: 0.8-0.9 m/s) and from 0.2 to 0.4 m/s near the bottom. The velocity of the 
northerly flowing lower-layer current attains typically a value of 0.3 m/s. The course 
of the currents in the Dardanelles is largely determined by the trend of the channel. 

The sed imentary and structural subbottom feanrres in the Dardanelles have not been 
previously studied apart from a single snrdy (Ergin et a l. , 1991) dealing with the 
nanrre of the surficial sediments in the channel. In order to investigate the 
d istribution of bottom sediments. the strucnrral and lithological features of the sub
bottom layers. the distribution of gas-charged sediments in these layers along the 
Dardanelles Strait and also to rea lize their relations, the present study is based on the 
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analysis of high resolution analog sub bottom seismic records in the channel ass isted 
with bathymetry and gra in-size distribution of the surfic ia l sediments. 

Geologica/am/ Tectonic Setting 

The geo logy and geomorpho logy of vicinity of the sn1dy area have been the subject 
of numerous swdies (Sarka. 1985: Dewey and Sengor. 1979: Erol 1982, 1987. 1992: 
Gorlir et a l. (under review): Sakmc;: and Yalt1rak. 1995: Saner 1985: Siyako et al.. 
1989: Slimengen et al.. 1987: Sengor, 1982: Sengor et al., 1985: SenrUrk et al., 
1987). 
The Dardanelles is a cut into a Tertiary land with low hills. The onshore area is up 
to 150 m high and bui ld up of Miocene sandstones in part with some carbonates 
towards the top. Many workers believe that the Dardanelles stra it developed during 
the Pleistocene as a fl uvial va ll ey along the axis of an anticl ine (Penck. 19 17. Erol. 
1987) or along a graben structure (Onem. 1974). llowever. the t ime of irs formation 
and its late Quaternary evolution is not properly known. 

Datu acquisition, tuw(vsis and processing 

Bathymetric map of the Dardanelles (Figure 1) was derived from the recorded 
seismic data in accordance with the Admiralty charts and unpublished Turkish Navy 
data. For depth conversion. the average sound velocity of water column was chosen 
as 1500 ms- 1

• 

Some 450 surficial samples were obtained using a van Veen-type grab on board the 
rurkish Navy sh ips: TCG ('ubuklu and Mesaha 1-11. The samples were subjected to 
grain size determination using standan procedures (sieve plus pipette) in the 
laboratories of the Depanment of the Navigation. Hydrography and Oceanography. 
The biological material in the samples such as shells. detritic shell materials and 
res iduals of other organ isms were cons idered in analysis (F igure 2). The 
granulometric composition method were used for sediment classification. 

A total of 270 analog Uniboom (200 Joulle) profi les (more than 1240 km) were 
obtained in the Dardanelles during several cruises between 1977 and 199 1 on board 
of the same Turkish Navy ships. Nav igation was by Trisponder. using two shore
based radio beacons with an accuracy of about I 0 meters. Data were recorded 
directly onto paper. usually to 200 ms TWT (two-way-time). and imaged about 60 m 
sub-surface below the sea bottom (Ozturan, 1996). The records were generally of 
good quality. but deter iorated in areas of steep sea-floor gradients. The data were 
also affected by the reverbatory nature of the source wavelet. The reflection intensity 
and structural elements were taken into account for the interpretation of the seism ic 
stratigraphy. 
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Results and Discussion 

Bathymetry 

On the seismic records. sea bottom generally shows valley-like topography across 
the strait. but gentler where the strait becomes wider (Figure 3). The Dardanelles 
strait has a bathymetry without uniform bottom slopes. and holes deeper than 80 m 
(F igure I). The width of the shallow areas (< 30 m) are rather narrow along the 
Gelibolu Peninsula. whi le it is large at the Asiatic side except Gocuk Br., Nara Br. 
and offshore <;anakkale. The sudden slope changes along the shores of the Gelibolu 
Pen insu la occur a round 10-20 mat NE, 30-40 mat center and 40-50 mat SW part of 
the Dardanelles. For Anatolian side, on the other hand. sudden slope changes occur 
around the depths of 20-40 m at NE (<;ardak delta), I 0-30 m at center and 40-50 m 
at S W part of the Dardanelles. The mean bottom slopes a long the shores of the 
Gelibolu Peninsula are higher than those a long the Asiat ic side. 

Bottom Sediments 

The sedimentation rate in the Dardane lles is high; only between the narrows Nara 
and <;anakkale bottom current speed is high enough to inhibit sedimentation. The 
bottom samples point out a clear distribution of bottom deposits ranging from sand 
to mud depending on the channel geometry (Figure 2). Not only the source of the 
sediments but also the bathymetry and the dominant currents in the depositional area 
control the distribution of sediments. 

In general. the terrigenous mud with a dominance of silt is the major sediment type 
coveri ng the sea bottom (deeper than 20 m depth contour), except for its side slopes 
where coarser materials were deposited. Sandy fac ies. which consists of sand. s il ty 
sand and muddy sand, was placed a long a narrow band lying paralle l to the shores if 
the depth is less than 10 m. Different size rocks were a lso scattered a long the sandy 
facies which changes into the silty sand facies laterally. The sil ty sand fac ies 
expands paralle l to the shores with varying w idth and then temporarily changes into 
muddy sand and sandy mud beyond 15-20 m depth contours. The muddy sands are 
not continuous since they are frequently covered with sandy muds. Sandy mud and 
mud are dominant beyond 20 m depth contour and cover tht; deepest parts of the 
channel. except the vic inity of Nara Pass where surface and bottom currents reach 
their maximum velocities (up to 1.6 m/s) and the trough bottom is covered with 
coarsest sediments (with the maximum sand and gravel percentages. mussel 
fragments. coarse sandy mud. and rounded stone fragments up to 4 em d iameter). 
This is a sign of the more intensive erosion there; towards the shores there flows in 
sequence, coarse sand , fine sand. sandy mud, and mussel sand. This seams to be 
somewhat similar to many other fluviatile environments having meandering 
channels. where finer grained bottom materials are usua lly current swept as a resu lt 
of the maximum flow velocities in the narrowing and shoaling channels (Ergin et al. 
1991 ). 

In contrast. in the areas where relatively low current energy conditions prevai l, the 
sediments comprise much finer materia ls. The clay and silt percentages genera lly 
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increase on the areas cotTesponding to the less severe current regimes, such as the 
area between <;anakkale and Seddli lbahir and a lso areas in the upper strait. Besides 
the currents. the irregular bottom topography of the strait a lso plays an important 
ro le in trapping muddy sed iments. 

Since the water depths become shallow at the approaches of the Aegean Sea and the 
Sea of Marmara. muds temporarily change into the sand and sandy facies. The shells 
which are d istributed mainly a long the shores are mostly encountered in the sandy 
fac ies. All bays are flooded with gray mud which is a lways found on the 5 and 40 m 
deep tetTaces and this points out the occurrence of little erosion there. The terraces 
are therefore not being mod ified in the present age. 

Seismic Stratigraphy 

The se ismic reflections in the Dardanelles Strait were mainly control led by sea 
bottom topography and fau lts. Most of the fau lts can be traced across several 
adjacent profiles and named as Post- Holocene and Pre-Ho locene fau lts. A much 
more detailed dating can not be implied because of the lack of dri ll ing data. The 
Post-Holocene fau lts affects a ll of the stratigraphic sequences including the sea floor 
while the older (Pre-Holocene) faults on ly affect the se ismic basement sometimes 
causing step-shaped structures (F igure 3 c). The fau lts are genera lly paralle l to the 
coastal line of the Strait (Figure 4). The geometric positions of the faults. bending 
and fo lding of the stratigraph ic layers in the vic inity of these fault zones and at some 
places along the integration of the bathymetric slopes with the fau lt zones may 
ind icate that the faulting is s imultaneous or j ust after the sed imentation. 

There are two main reflection characters on the seismic record s: the acoust ic 
(seismic) basement with high reflect ion amplitudes and the late Quaternary 
sediments with weaker reflection amplintdes (sometimes transparent) and low 
continuity. 

Acoustic Basement : The reflections from acoustic basement is generally 
continuous, but sometimes coated with multiples and ambient noise (Figure 3 c). 
Acoustic basement is much more evident at deeper parts of the sections bounded by 
strong reflectors. The layering in the acoustic basement is sometimes fo lded and 
complex (Figure 3 b). Acoust ic basement consists of a ser ies of sub-units with 
generally comp lex, but para llel to each other and sometimes continuous reflectors. 
The layering within each sub-unit appears to be stronger in the upper pmt than in the 
lower part. Acoustic basement cou ld not be traced on the deeper patts of some 
profi les because of the limited wave penetrat ion. Since there is no dri ll ing data. the 
acoustic basement may be interpreted as the upper surface of shallow marine 
sediments (possibly sandstone). and probably deposited during the upper Miocene. 
This may indicate that upper Pliocene and Ple istocene sedimentary basins were 
ex isted in the area. 

Late Quaternm:v Sediments : The reflections wh ich are seperated from the acoustic 
basement by a strong reflector can be eas ily recognized on the seismic profiles. 
These reflectors represent the late Quaternary sed iments and marked as "A" on the 
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seismic sect ions (Figure 3 a). The late Quaternary sediments are generally parallel to 
the sea-bottom topography and placed just on top of the overlaid layers (an erosional 
truncation) (Figure 3). The late Quaternary sediments are occasionally gas bearing. 

The overall average thickess of the late Quaternary sediments (A) is about 16 m 
along the Dardanelles. The highest sedimentation occurs at the offshore areas of 
Kayailstii-Kabageven Br. (55 m). Kepez Br. (50 m), Kumkale Br. (45 m), <;anakkale 
(40 m) and Karanfil Br. (30-35 m). These local areas and the places where the late 
Quaternary sediments are relatively thicker coincide with the wider water passages 
a long the Strait. On the other hand. the late Quaternary sed iments have less 
thicknesses around the narrow water passages such as the approaches of the 
ne ighbouring seas (about 5 and 7 m at the Aegean and the Sea of Marmara exits. 
respectively). Nara Br. (I :?.-13 m between <;anakkale and Kabageven Br.) and Gocuk 
Br. (4 m). The thickness of the late Quaternary sediments is a lmost zero around some 
particular areas between <;anakkale and Salt1k Br .. where the spatial distribution of 
the isopach contours of the late Quaternary sediments are rather complex, and a lso in 
the vicinity of Aegean exit. 

Even though it is not easy to correlate between successive profi les because of their 
rapid lateral variations. the late Quaternary sediments in the Dardanelles may be 
divided at least 3 sub-units (Figure 3 a). The uppermost sub-unit representing actual 
sediments can be interpreted as Holocene posttransgressional marine deposits (A1 ). 
These I lo locene deposits. which are reported to be less than 18 m at western Sea of 
Mannara by Smith et al.. 1995. are not th icker than 10 m in the Dardanelles Strait. 
The successive sub-units may be interpreted as subaqueous sedimentary units (A2 

and A1). The bottom of sub-unit /\ 1 represents the last g lacial maximum (:?.1 k.y. 
before present) when the sea level is lower more than I :?.0 m than today's mean sea 
level. The sub-units A2 and A3 are the Middle-Late Pleistocene age sediments as 
indicated by Erol ( 199:?.) and Smith et al. ( 1995). The basal transgressive marine 
sediment sub-un it A3 is possibly deposited during Riss-Wiirm interglacial stage. 
This means that the Dardanelles was a IT)arine strait at least between :?.7-1 :?.4 k.y. 
before present. The depos its of this period may correspond to A3 sub-unit which can 
be traced on most of the seismic profi les (Figure 3). This assumption may indicate 
that the altitude of the sill located at the Dardanelles did not changed significantly 
from today (about 60-70 m from present sea level). Because of the insufficient 
number of tie-profiles and also no dril ling data. the correlation between profi les is 
not fully completed yet. Therefore we prefer not to give the spatial distribution of 
these sub-units here and it deserves a further comprehensive study. 

The subaqueous sedimentary sub-units (A2 and A3) were charged with gas in some 
parts of the sn1dy area (Figure 3 a.b.c) and their boundaries a long the Dardanelles 
were plotted on the map (Figure 4). The Ho locene posttrangressional marine 
deposits (A 1) acts as a cap over the gas-charged sediments. The gas-charged 
sediments are generally placed on both sides of the channel ax is along the s trait. 
especially where the strait becomes wider. The origin of gas is not properly known . 
llowever. the coincidence of the spatial distribution of the gas-charged sediments 
with the low-energy mud-deposited broader channel areas suggests that the fine-



grained and presumably organic-rich sediments of sub-unit A3 could be a poss ible 
source of the gas. The gas could have been produced in th is sub-unit by bacterial 
fem1entation reactions during the early diagenesis (Curtis, 1977). These reactions 
produce large amounts of methane and carbon dioxide as a result of m icrobial 
degradation of organic matter in the sediments. Contrary, sudden lateral 
discont inuities between the gas-charged sediments and their env ironment may 
suggest that the gas source is deeper in the Miocene units and contro lled by small
sca le pre-Ho locene faults or cracks in these units. 
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Dardanelles. 
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Figure 3. Sample high-resolution se ism ic records in the Dardanelles (after, Ozmran. 
1996). The left s ide of the profiles are close to Gelibolu Peninsula. A stands for 
prom inent reflections in the late Quaternary sediments (unconsolidated and less 
consol idated deposits). T represents the top of the acoustic basement and F is fault. 
Gas-charged sediments (G) can be recognized easily in the acntal sediments by their 
inherent dark colour and sudden lateral di scontinuities. 
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Figure 4. Schematic rnap (not in scale) showing main fau lts and the distribution of 
gas-charged late Quaternary sed iments in the _Dardanelles. 
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<;:anakkale Bogazmda dip yOkel dag•hm1, kanal geometrisi vc akmt1 durumu etkile~iminin 

eseridi r. Deniz tabanmda ytiksek enerjili ortamlarda kum boyutundaki yokellcr, nispeten 

di.i~i.ik enerjili ortamlarda ise incc taneli c;:oke ller hakimdir. Kum fasiyesi her iki yakadaki 

k•yllar boyunca dar bir ~erit halinde ve aynca <;:anakkale ve Nara onlerinde Bogaz'm darald1g1 

yerlcrde dagll•m goslermcktc ve yanal o larak siltli kum fasiyes ine ge9i~ yapmaktad1r. Siltli 

kum fasiyesi de, Bogaz'm her iki yakasma paralel bir ~eki lde yer yer darahp geni~leyerek 

devam etmektedir. Kum ve si ltli kum su yamurlu kum ve kumlu 9amura tedrici geyi~ 

yapmaktad1r. Terijen 9amur bogaz kanalmm d ip akmtllarmm zay1f o ldugu geni~ ve derin olan 

boltimtini.i kaplamaktad•r. 

Bogaz'da yap dan s•g sismik 9ah ~malar birbirlerinden bir crozyon dtizlemi ilc aynlan iki temcl 

sismik tortul birimin varhgm1 gostermektcdir; ge9 Kuvaterner 9i:ikelleri ve akustik temel. Ge9 

Kuvatemer 9i:ikelleri en az tic;: alt birimden olu~maktad1r ve bu alt bi rimler Holosen 

transgrcsyon sonras• den izcl c;:okelleri (A 1), Wi.irm buzul c;:agmda yokelmi~ basen yoniinde 

ilerlcyen clcltaik c;:okellcr (A2) ve muhtemelen Tyrrhenian denizcl 9i:ikellerinden olu~an 

transgrcssif t,:okellcr (A3) o larak yorumlanabilir. Sismik kesitlcrde gozlenilen akustik temel, 

bogaz k•y•larmda gcni~ dagll•mlar veren Miyoscn klastik c;:okellerin deniz a ltmdaki devam1 

olarak yorumlanm• ~t1r . Gee;: Kuvaterner c;:okelleri nin alttaki iki all birimi bogaz kanahnm 

geni~ledigi bolgelercle ycrel olarak gaz ic;:cm1ektedir. Gazm kaynag• yeterince bilinmemesine 

ragmen A 1 alt biriminin erken diyajenezi s•rasmda olu~an fcrmantasyon reaksiyonlan o labi lir. 

Bogaz kanah genellikle k1y1ya paralel uzamm gosteren faylar tarafmdan kontrol edilmektedir. 

Gec;: Kuvaterner ytikcllerini kescn baz1 fayla r halcn aktiflir. 
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